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The local delivery pilot brings together two local authorities; Solihull and 
Birmingham working collaboratively to share knowledge and develop best 
practice across their administrative boundaries. The pilot is looking to be able to 
demonstrate a significant shift in physical activity and community activism, so 
that people become more physically and socially active. The approach is a whole 
systems approach that ultimately shifts power to communities, making them 
more resilient and better connected.  

The project focuses on six pilot areas covering deprived wards across both local 
authorities: (1) Handsworth, Lozells and Aston, Soho & Jewellery Quarter, Birchfield, 
Perry Barr, Holly Head & Newtown, (2) Balsall Heath West, Ladywood, Nechells, North 
Edgbaston, Highgate, (3) Kingstanding, Stockland Green, Erdington, Perry Common 
and Gravelly Hill, (4) Ward End, Alum Rock, Heartlands, Bordesley Green, Sparkbrook 
& Balsall Heath East, Yardley West & Stechford, Small Heath, Tyseley & Hay Mills and 
South Yardley, (5) Shard End, Glebe Farm & Tile Cross (Birmingham) Smiths Wood, 
Kingshurst and Fordbridge, Chelmsley Wood, (6) Brandwood & Kings Heath, 
Billesley, Druids Heath and Monyhull, Highter’s Heath, LSOAs of Greenhill and Hobs 
Moat North Key to the success of the pilot work, will be the shared vision, 
leadership and collaboration across Birmingham and Solihull. The challenge is 
around working across two administrative boundaries, recognising that local 
communities use and access services seamlessly between Birmingham & Solihull 
(particularly in bordering areas). The principles of the pilot will be to put 
communities at the heart of the decision-making process, so that delivery is 
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based on their needs and that they are part of sustaining activities and 
interventions. The wards targeted, have the highest levels of deprivation and with 
this comes challenges around low levels. 

Using physical activity, guided by innovation, collaboration, and insight, to do the 
social knitting required to create stronger and more resilient communities.  

The pilot is looking to be able to demonstrate a significant shift in physical activity 
and community activism, so that people become more physically and socially 
active by taking a whole systems approach that ultimately shifts power to 
communities, making them more resilient. 

▪ People aged 60+
▪ Women and Young Families Under 15 years of age
▪ BAME communities

▪ Understanding the issue of food poverty in our communities, we have been
providing free food to engage and build trust with people who are not
usually interested in physical activity and sport.

▪ Following consultation, we have launched additional community cafés
across the pilot areas as well as dedicated Share Shacks in collaboration
with local “trusted” community organisations. Our idea is for these to be the
first point of call for our communities to support engagement.

▪ Continue to develop the concept of the 'Crowd' (our social movement),
which enables people to find out what is going on in their neighbourhood,
where they can volunteer etc . We initially trialled the Crowd as a portal
platform, however it did not meet our specification, so we have switched to
a website which will serve as an equivalent to our Community Activators.

 What's the pilot trying to achieve? 

What's happened over the past 12 months? 

Who's the target audience? 



This should be a more sustainable way of allowing communities to self-
connect and create their own networks.  

▪ Launched and trialled the Active Communities Award which supported
communities to start initiatives for themselves when the confidence and
interest is there. The process allowed and encouraged applications to be
made via WhatsApp video or a written description for both constituted (up
to £1000) and non-constituted groups (up to £500). These applications were
also supported by the Network officers to help deliver the key messages
from the LDP programme. These brought about new partnerships and
collaborations as well as thinking differently i.e. Bat Walks in Solihull as well
as Pauraque bird spotting walks in the key places where we wanted to
increase physical activities.

▪ The Holistic Interventions (HI) has developed into a very successful
programme for the LDP. By building a programme that has been designed
from the start to be innovative in its approach to support the hardest to
reach and isolated to manage their health and their long-term health
conditions. It very much contributes to the aims of focus for the LDP on
reducing the inequalities that exist with physical activity among several
target groups (such as the most deprived, BAME communities, women).

▪ HI also works on the need for system working to co design approaches to
creating active healthy communities. It is on these principles that HI has
worked in partnership with GPs, Commissioners, CCG Leads, Primary Care
Networks, Birmingham City Council and key local community organised
(Trusted Sources)  to deliver our innovative social prescription service and
bring to life over the last 12 months through their partnerships, they deliver
out of three large GP practices.

▪ Due to the ongoing success and ability for the project to evolve, innovate
and work collaboratively with key partners in the system, this work package
was essential in the Covid-19 recovery as it became very clear to the HI
team that for many of our patients and participants, we were their only
trusted source for physical activity and social contact.

▪ HI have also been able to shape the learning of the programme through
their delivery which we are testing in other areas of the programme in short
videos to encourage them to get active (African dance, Aerobics & Yoga)
and then begin to tailor the messages by adding  more “holistic” and
“social” wellbeing elements such as breathing space, cooking, crafts,



crocheting and gardening to encourage greater participation in activities 
as a collective audience.   

▪ Continue to develop the outdoor rewilding offer across the pilots and to re
purpose the space that is underutilised to encourage “Tactical Urbanism”.
This has involved introducing low-cost, temporary changes to the built
environment, with the intention to improve local neighbourhoods and city
gathering places.  Examples include pop up spaces - occupying car park
spaces - as well as introducing communal structures to allow the growing
of Herb gardens all in order to encourage a positive change to the local
environment.

Covid alignment of services to support the relief service from mid-March 2020. 

The LDP pilot staff were able to support the wider collaboration of partners to 
provide emergency relief across Birmingham and Solihull as a result of the impact 
of Covid19.  

The programme was divided across four pillars. 

▪ Emergency food distribution – in the form of food parcels, hot food
deliveries and deliveries of clothing and other material to households in
need and unable to get out during the lockdown.

▪ A Virtual Wellbeing service – including a weekly programme of up to 25
hours of physical activities, wellbeing courses and instructor-led sessions;
Zoom-based closed sessions for women-only; a series of ‘wild’ challenges
and cultural activities delivered during the lockdown and beyond.

▪ A Befriending service – working with people that had been part of the
Holistic Interventions service and more widely with clients referred by local
GPs and self-referrals and covering a wide range of support, advice,
advocacy and information centred on health and wellbeing.

▪ Positive Stories – a news service providing inspirational stories about
residents, volunteers, and public services during the lockdown.

This programme of support was in conjunction with over 100 partners with the 
Local authority and Food share under the hashtag of #Brumtogether. 

During Covid the desire to engage with communities allowed the development 
and delivery of the Big Chat sessions (via online chat platforms) on a 
programmed basis to provide the conversation space for learning and better 
coordination and innovation that has been identified as needed by the process 
evaluation. 



▪ A re-balancing of data collection away from quantitative measures of
participation and inputs (e.g. number of activities etc.) towards stories
which will be shared with people and community partners to generate
learning.

▪ There is a need to change the narrative around physical activity. The broad
perception from the public remains that this means exercise – the gym and
sport. Emphasis on the social and civic engagement of communities create
opportunities to reframe perceptions of physical activity

▪ Simple messaging / language is needed to enable people to understand
what the LDP funding is trying to achieve and how utilising trusted sources
as the key drivers of the message is important in developing the
understanding, sharing and trust building.

▪ The importance of a clear identity for the LDP as it allows citizens to
recognise the input from the pilot when they see new, additional, tangible
activities that they witness on the ground to indicate success.

▪ Collaboration and trust building with communities is important and takes
time, progress is dictated by the pace of trust.

Covid Learning (emerging learning) 

▪ The Covid pandemic has further emphasised the food poverty faced by
local communities and the importance of a sharing economy in building
resilience in communities

▪ Certain communities are now further away than pre Covid due to the
inequalities the pandemic has shown up in society.

▪ A virtual Wellbeing offer is not suitable for all, i.e. where home internet is
required (data) as well as learning from Holistic Interventions that BAME
women do not have the privacy or space to undertake these activities in
their homes and prefer the ability to do so away from the home.

Key learnings over the past 12 months? 



▪ The emergence of numerous communities’ that have worked
collaboratively across boundaries, developing system change ways of
working. An example of this is the rise of a sharing economy movement
where communities are supporting each other through extensions of Active
Street networks, through networks of community organisation with things
like food, clothes and cultivation supported by the Share Shacks. We have
seen major community organisations such as Aston Villa football club
influence local systems in conjunction with us in the area of wear and share
helping communities to get access to sports clothing and equipment as
well as other essentials. This is not a space we might have expected them
to be in, but the partnership has been excellent and will be built upon going
forwards.

▪ Independent research by The Leadership Centre was also able to show that
the principles and the ways of working of the LDP (described above) were a
contributing factor in helping to foster the speed and scale of the
collaborative #brumtogether community response.

▪ These groups could lead the way in delivering collaborative activities for
wider audiences and be more self-sustainable from the need to be
supported from local authorities. This could see the LDP review elements of
the programme to see a higher proportion of community deliverers, can be
done through volunteers, local hubs, and anchor organisations (both new
and existing

▪ Reviewing the elements of the programme to see if the Covid19 pandemic
has made some elements of the programme deliverables not feasible i.e.
Children and Young People workstream through school activities, causing a
review with the funders to review aspirations.

▪ We have seen the effects and impacts on the digital divide which causes
greater social inequality impacts which will worsen the gaps in society for
the communities we are trying to reach in this programme. Does this make
the programme even harder?

▪ The power of social media to quickly galvanise and connect communities
was evident throughout lockdown



 

 

 

 

To stay connected to the work of the Birmingham & Solihull pilot visit our website 
and social media channels.  If you want to keep in touch with the work of all the 
local delivery pilots and hear about workshops and webinars, you can join the 
community of learning (CoL) click here.

Systems need the time and 
space to understand the 

challenge, allowing them to 
consider the solutions results 

in system change.

What to think about when trying to work within a whole system approach?   

Need to continually challenge 
the behaviours and leadership 

skills as well as the organisations 
and the wider areas. 

Recognised the 
importance of senior 

leadership buy-in to enable 
system change – this takes 

time and a concerted 
effort to realise. 

Stay connected …   

Continue to adopt the positive attitude as a 
result of trying to cope with the Covid 19 

pandemic and experience the system changes 
that enabled a host of voluntary and 

community organisations to develop new 
relationships. This renewed positive energy and 

attitude across public services, charities and 
communities coming together for the 

collective impact for the communities which 
we serve. 

https://www.sportengland.org/campaigns-and-our-work/local-delivery#keepintouch

